
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - X  
DARLENE LONGO, individually, and on 
behalf of all others similarly situated, 

Plaintiff, 

-against- 

GENERAL MILLS, INC., 

Defendant. 

:
 
:
 
:
 
:
 

CIVIL CASE NO. ______________ 

[Removed from Supreme Court of the State 
of New York, Suffolk County, Index No. 
610861/2015] 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - X  
 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT Defendant General Mills, Inc. (“General Mills”) 

hereby removes this putative class action from the Supreme Court of the State of New York, 

County of Suffolk, where said case was originally filed and is currently pending, to the United 

States District Court for the Eastern District of New York.  The removal is based on 28 U.S.C. 

§§ 1332, 1441, 1446, and on the following grounds. 

BACKGROUND 

1. On or about October 13, 2015, Plaintiff Darlene Longo initiated this putative class 

action by filing a Summons and Complaint in the Supreme Court of the State of New York, 

County of Suffolk.  Attached hereto as Exhibit A is an index of documents filed in State Court.  

A copy of Plaintiff’s Summons, Complaint, and Affidavit of Service is attached hereto as 

Exhibit B. 

2. General Mills was served with the Summons and Complaint on October 16, 2015.  

This Notice of Removal is timely filed pursuant to 28.U.S.C. § 1446(b)(1), because General 
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Mills filed this notice within 30 days after receiving the initial pleadings through service or 

otherwise. 

3. General Mills’ time to respond to the Complaint has not expired and General 

Mills has not yet served or filed a response to the Complaint.  

4. The Complaint asserts the following six claims: (1) violation of New York 

General Business Law § 349; (2) violation of New York General Business Law § 350; (3) breach 

of contract; (4) negligence/gross negligence; (5) unjust enrichment; and (6) fraudulent 

inducement.  This case was filed following General Mills’ announcement that it was recalling 1.8 

million boxes of Cheerios and Honey Nut Cheerios cereal after an isolated incident where wheat 

flour was inadvertently introduced into the gluten-free oat flour production system for those 

cereals.  See Compl. ¶¶3, 4, 6, 7.  All of Plaintiff’s claims are based on the theory that General 

Mills allegedly falsely labeled and advertised these cereals as wheat and gluten-free when they 

were not. 

5. Plaintiff brings this action as a purported class action.  She seeks to represent a 

putative class that includes herself and “all similarly situated individuals who purchased the 

Contaminated Cereals and/or consumed the Contaminated Cereals, on the basis that they were 

advertised, marketed, and labeled as free of gluten and/or wheat, from July 2015 to present.”  

Compl. ¶26.  Geographically, the putative class is not limited to any particular state. 

GROUNDS FOR REMOVAL 

As shown below, two independent bases exist for this Court’s jurisdiction over this 

action. 

I. This Court Has Diversity Jurisdiction Over This Action. 

6. The United States District Court for the Eastern District of New York has original 

jurisdiction of this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332 (“The district courts shall have original 
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jurisdiction of all civil actions where the matter in controversy exceeds the sum or value of 

$75,000 . . . and is between citizens of different states.”).  

7. In a putative class action, only the citizenship of the named parties is considered 

when evaluating diversity jurisdiction.  Achtman v. Kirby, McInerney & Squire, LLP, 464 F.3d 

328, 334 (2d Cir. 2006) (“It is true that in a class action only the named plaintiffs need be diverse 

with the defendants to establish diversity jurisdiction.”).  Here, the named parties are citizens of 

different states—Plaintiff is a citizen of New York and General Mills is a citizen of both 

Delaware and Minnesota.   

8. Plaintiff alleges that she resides in Amityville, Suffolk County, in the State of 

New York.  Compl. ¶¶18-19.  As required by Local Rule 81.1, General Mills notes that Plaintiff 

did not specifically allege her domicile.  General Mills understands the allegations raised in 

Paragraphs 18 and 19 of the Complaint to mean that Plaintiff is domiciled in, and therefore a 

citizen of, the State of New York.  See Palazzo ex rel. Delmage v. Corio, 232 F.3d 38, 42 (2d 

Cir. 2000) (“An individual’s citizenship, within the meaning of the diversity statute, is 

determined by [her] domicile.”). 

9. General Mills is incorporated under the laws of Delaware and its principal place 

of business in Minneapolis, Minnesota.  General Mills is therefore a citizen of both Delaware 

and Minnesota. 

10. Upon information and belief, the amount in controversy between the individual 

named plaintiff and General Mills in this matter exceeds $75,000.  Plaintiff does not specify an 

amount of damages in her Complaint but alleges that, as result of General Mills’ conduct, she 

suffered “economic damages” and “damages flowing from her consumption of the Contaminated 

Cereals, including without limitation, medical costs and other expenses related thereto.”  Compl. 
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¶16.  Plaintiff also alleges that “Plaintiff and each Class Member has suffered an ascertainable 

loss . . . including but not limited to, compensatory damages and/or medical expenses.”  Id. ¶23.  

Plaintiff further seeks “direct damages,” “consequential damages,” “expectation damages,” 

“restitution,” “disgorge[ment] of profits,” and “punitive damages.”  E.g., Compl. ¶¶54, 64, 69, 

79.  Where, as here, the named plaintiff meets the $75,000 amount-in-controversy requirement, 

supplemental jurisdiction exists over the claims of any remaining diverse plaintiffs.  Achtman, 

464 F.3d at 334 (citing Exxon Mobil Corp. v. Allapattah Servs., Inc., 545 U.S. 546, 549 (2005)). 

II. This Action Is Removable Under The Class Action Fairness Act Of 2005. 

11. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to the Class Action Fairness 

Act of 2005 (“CAFA”), which provides in pertinent part as follows: 

The district court shall have original jurisdiction of any civil action 
in which the matter in controversy exceeds the sum or value of 
$5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs, and is a class action in 
which— 

(A) any member of a class of plaintiffs is a citizen of a State 
different from any defendant; 

(B) any member of a class of plaintiffs is a foreign state or a citizen 
or subject of a foreign state and any defendant is a citizen of a 
State; or 

(C) any member of a class of plaintiffs is a citizen of a State and 
any defendant is a foreign state or a citizen or subject of a foreign 
state. 

28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2).   

12. The requirements of CAFA are met here because, as discussed in greater detail 

below, the matter in controversy in this purported class action exceeds the sum or value of 

$5,000,000 (taking into account all damages and equitable relief sought for all of the purported 

class members’ claims in the aggregate, exclusive of interest and costs), and there is “minimum 
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diversity” under CAFA, i.e. “ any member of a class of plaintiffs is a citizen of a State different 

from any defendant.”  Id. § 1332(d)(2)(A). 

A. This Is a Putative Class Action Within the Meaning of CAFA, Whose 
Members Exceed 100. 

13. CAFA defines “class action” as “any civil action filed under rule 23 of the Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure or similar state statute or rule of judicial procedure authorizing an 

action to be brought by 1 or more representative persons as a class action.”  Id. § 1332(d)(1)(B).  

Here, the Complaint shows that this is a purported class action filed under state class action rules.  

Plaintiff refers to the action as a “putative class action . . . against defendant General Mills” that 

is brought by Plaintiff “individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated” (Compl. at 1), 

and pursuant to New York’s class action statute, Civil Practice Law and Rule 901.  Compl. ¶26. 

14. The purported class members, as described in the Complaint, exceed 100.  

Plaintiff alleges that “the proposed Class is so numerous that joinder of all members, whether 

otherwise required or permitted, is impracticable.”  Compl. ¶29.  Plaintiff also asserts a class of 

all “individuals who purchased the Contaminated Cereals and/or consumed the Contaminated 

Cereals, on the basis that they were advertised, marketed, and labeled as free of gluten and/or 

wheat, from July 2015 to present.”  Compl. ¶26.  Further, as shown on the face of the Complaint, 

the quantity of products at issue in this case—those Cheerios boxes into which wheat flour was 

inadvertently introduced—total approximately 1.8 million.  The affected products were 

distributed to retailers nationwide, who in turn sold them to consumers.  It stands to reason 

therefore that the putative class exceeds 100 members. 

B. Minimal Diversity Exists Between the Parties. 

15. CAFA requires only “minimal diversity”—i.e., that the citizenship of at least one 

putative class member differs from that of at least one defendant.  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2)(A). 
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16. As noted above, Plaintiff and General Mills are citizens of different states.  Thus 

CAFA’s minimal diversity requirement is satisfied.   

C. The Amount in Controversy Requirement Is Satisfied. 

17. Plaintiff’s lawsuit meets CAFA’s amount-in-controversy requirement because it 

seeks monetary damages, restitution, injunctive relief, disgorgement, punitive damages, 

attorneys’ fees, and other relief that, in the aggregate, exceed CAFA’s $5 million threshold. 

18. Plaintiff does not plead a specific amount in controversy, so General Mills need 

only make “a plausible allegation that the amount in controversy exceeds the jurisdictional 

threshold.”  Dart Cherokee Basin Operating Co., LLC v. Owens, 135 S. Ct. 547, 554 (2014). 

19. Under CAFA, the “claims of the individual class members must be aggregated.”  

28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(6).  “[CAFA] tells the District Court to determine whether it has jurisdiction 

by adding up the value of the claim of each person who falls within the . . . proposed class and 

determine whether the resulting sum exceeds $5 million.”  Standard Fire Ins. Co. v. Knowles, 

133 S. Ct. 1345, 1348 (2013).  Attorneys’ fees are properly included in the calculation.  See 

Pollock v. Trustmark Ins. Co., 367 F. Supp. 2d 293, 298 (E.D.N.Y. 2005) (holding, in reference 

to GBL § 349, that “[a]ttorney’s fees can be considered as part of the amount in controversy 

where they are anticipated or awarded in the governing statute”); see also Fields v. Sony Corp. of 

Am., No. 13 CIV. 6520 GBD, 2014 WL 3877431, at *2 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 4, 2014).  So are 

punitive damages.  Frederick v. Hartford Underwriters Ins. Co., 683 F.3d 1242, 1248 (10th Cir. 

2012).  The value of injunctive relief should also be included in the amount in controversy 

calculation.  See Alicea v. Circuit City Stores, Inc., 534 F. Supp. 2d 432, 435 (S.D.N.Y. 2008).  If 

the Court is uncertain whether the amount in controversy exceeds $5 million, “the court should 

err in favor of exercising jurisdiction over the case.”  S. Rep. No. 109-14, at 42 (2005); see also 
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Dart Cherokee, 135 S. Ct. at 554 (noting “that no antiremoval presumptions attend cases 

invoking CAFA”). 

20. Plaintiff seeks (for herself and the putative class) compensatory damages, 

injunctive relief, restitution and disgorgement, punitive damages, attorneys’ fees, as well as any 

further relief as the Court may deem just and proper.  Compl. at 16-17 (Prayer for Relief); 

id. ¶¶54, 64, 69, 79.  As shown below, removal is proper because together, these remedies 

exceed the $5 million required for federal jurisdiction. 

21. Compensatory/Economic Damages.  Plaintiff alleges that she and the Class 

Members have been damaged, at a minimum, in the amount paid for the recalled products (plus 

“consequential damages”).  E.g., Compl. ¶¶16 (“Plaintiff sustained economic damages reflecting 

the prices she paid for the Contaminated Cereals”); 23, 53, 54, 64, 69.  Here, General Mills, in 

the conduct of its recall and refund/reimbursement program for the affected products, has offered 

consumers reimbursement in form of replacement products that have an average value of $3.48 

per unit, which is equivalent to the average price paid for these products.  That unit value, 

multiplied by 1.8 million recalled units, totals $6,264,000.00, which exceeds $5 million.  Thus, 

the amount in controversy unquestionably exceeds the CAFA threshold.  Ebin v. Kangadis Food 

Inc., No. 13 CIV. 2311 JSR, 2013 WL 3936193, at *3 (S.D.N.Y. July 26, 2013). 

22. Punitive Damages.  Plaintiff also seeks an award of punitive damages.  Compl. 

¶¶54, 64.  As noted above, punitive damages can be considered as part of CAFA’s amount in 

controversy.  Although Plaintiff does not allege an estimate of punitive damages, she requests 

them and such damages should be considered with respect to the amount in controversy 

requirement. 
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23. Attorneys’ Fees.  Plaintiff also seeks attorneys’ fees and costs.  Compl. at 17; 

id. ¶¶54, 64.  As noted above, attorneys’ fees can be considered as part of CAFA’s amount in 

controversy.  Although Plaintiff does not allege an estimate of attorneys’ fees, she requests them 

and such fees should be considered with respect to the amount in controversy requirement. 

24. Injunctive Relief.  Plaintiff also seeks injunctive relief in the form of an order 

“prohibiting Defendant for its continuous unlawful conduct.”  Compl. at 17.  As noted above, 

injunctive relief can be considered with respect to CAFA’s amount in controversy requirement. 

Although Plaintiff does not allege an estimate as to the value of the injunctive relief she seeks, 

she requests it and such amount should be considered with respect to the amount in controversy 

requirement. 

25. Total Amount in Controversy.  As discussed above, the amount in controversy 

requirement for federal diversity jurisdiction under CAFA is easily satisfied.  28 U.S.C. 

§ 1332(d)(2).  The value of the recalled units—which is sought by Plaintiff as 

compensatory/economic damages—exceeds $5 million, without even accounting for the value of 

the punitive damages, attorneys’ fees, injunctive relief, restitution and disgorgement, and costs 

sought by Plaintiff. 

D. General Mills Is the Only Defendant in this Action. 

26. General Mills is a corporation and the only defendant.  Therefore, the primary 

defendant is not a state, state official, or other governmental entity, and the requirement of 28 

U.S.C. § 1332(d)(5)(A) is met.  Since General Mills is the only defendant, no other defendant is 

required to consent to this removal.  28 U.S.C. § 1453(b). 

E. No CAFA Exceptions apply. 

27. This action does not fall within any exception to CAFA removal jurisdiction 

under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d) or 1453(d), and Plaintiff has the burden of proving otherwise.  
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Greenwich Fin. Servs. Distressed Mortgage Fund 3 LLC v. Countrywide Fin. Corp., 603 F.3d 

23, 26 (2d Cir. 2010); see also Fields, 2014 WL 3877431 at *3. 

28. General Mills is the sole defendant in this action, and is not a “state[], state 

official[], or other governmental entit[y] against whom [this Court] may be foreclosed from 

ordering relief[;]” thus, the exception set forth at 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(5) does not apply.   

III. General Mills Has Satisfied All Other Requirements For Removal. 

29. Intradistrict Assignment.  Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1441(a), assignment to the 

United States District Court for the Eastern District of New York is proper because Plaintiff filed 

this action in the Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Suffolk. 

30. Attachment of Pleadings.  Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446, General Mills hereby 

provides this Court with copies of all process, pleadings, and orders served on and/or received by 

General Mills in this action, attached as Exhibit B.  

31. Notice to State Court/Plaintiff.  Upon the filing of this Notice of Removal in the 

United States District Court for the Eastern District of New York, written notice of removal with 

be given to Plaintiff.  General Mills will promptly serve on Plaintiff and file with the Supreme 

Court of the State of New York, County of Suffolk, a Notice of Filing of Notice of Removal to 

Federal Court, as required by 28 U.S.C. § 1446(d). 

IV. Non-Waiver Of Defenses. 

32. General Mills expressly reserves all of its defenses.  By removing the action to 

this Court, General Mills does not waive any rights or defenses available under federal or state 

law.  General Mills expressly reserves the right to move for dismissal of the Complaint under 

Rule 12 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  Nothing in this Notice of Removal should be 

taken as an admission that Plaintiff’s allegations are sufficient to state a claim for relief or have 

any merit. 
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CONCLUSION 

Defendant General Mills requests that the above-described action now pending against it 

in the Supreme Court of the State of New York, Suffolk County, be removed to the United States 

District Court for the Eastern District of New York. 

Dated: New York, New York. 
November 13, 2015 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

PERKINS COIE LLP 

By: /s/ Manny J. Caixeiro 
Manny J. Caixeiro (mc-0218) 
30 Rockefeller Plaza, 22nd Floor 
New York, New York 10112  
Telephone: (212) 262-6900  
mcaixeiro@perkinscoie.com  
 

 
Attorneys for Defendant 
General Mills, Inc. 
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NYSCEF DOC. NO. 1

rNDEX NO. 6AOB6a/20r5

RECEIVED NVSCEF : 1Ol13,/2015

NEW YORK STATE SUPREMD COURT
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK

DARLENE LONGO, individually, and on

behalf of all others similarly situated,

Dated: New York, New York
October 13,2015

Index No.:

NAPOLI SHKOLNIKPLLC

/s/ M¡rie Nanoli
Marie Napoli
1301 Avenue ofthe Americas, 1Oth Floor
New York, New York 10019
(2r2) 397 -r0oo
mnapoli@napolilaw.com

Attorneys.for Plaintiff and the

putative Class

X

Plaintiffs,

SUMMONS

GENERAL MILLS, INC.,

Defendant.

DE,MAND FORAJURY TRIAL

X

TO: THEABOVENAMEDDEFENDANT:

yOU ARE IIEREBY SUMMONED to answer the Complaint in this action and to serve

a copy ofyour Ansvr'er, or, if the Complaint is not served with this Summons, to serve a notice of

appeafance, on Plaintiff s attomeys within 20 days after service of this Summons, exclusive of

the day ofservice, where service is made by delivery upon you personally within the state, or

within 30 days of completion of service where service is made in any other manner. In oase of

your failure to appear or answer, judgment will be taken against you by default for the relief

demanded in the Complaint. The basis ofvenue is PlaintifPs residence.
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NYSCEF ÐOC. NO. 2

INDEX NO. 6L086r / 20a5

RECEIVED NYSCEF: 1ol13/2015

NEW YORK STATE SUPREME COURT
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK

DARLENE LONGO, individually, and on
behalfof all others similarly situated, Index No.:

Plaintiffs,

COMPLAINT

GENERAL MILLS, INC.,

Defendant.

DEMAND FORA JURY TRIAL

X

Plaintiff Darlene Longo, individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated

("Plaintiff' or "Ms. Longo"), by and through her undersigned attomeys, Napoli Law

PLLC, as and for her putative class action Complaint against defendant General Mills,

Inc. ("GM" or "Defendant"), alleges as follows:

NATURE OF THE ACTION

1. This is an action to recover damages from GM arising out of GM's sales

and Plaintiff s purchases of certain GM cereal products that GM sold and PlaintifÏ

purchased that were not ofthe kind that GM warranted and advertised them to be, and on

that basis sold.

2. Specifically, Plaintiff alleges for herself and on behalfofall others

similarly situated that she sustained damages by purchasing Gli4's Cheerios and Honey

Nut Cheerios boxes that GM advertised and warranted as free ofgluten a¡d wheat, in
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reliance on those advertisements and warranties, but which were not free of gluten or

wheat (the "Contaminated Cereals").

3. Defendant affirms that it manufactured and placed in grocery retailers

approximately 1.8 million boxes ofthe Contaminated Cercals from July 2015 to present'

4. GM has recalled and/or is recalling the Contaminated Cereals on the basis

that wheat flour was introduced into GM's gluten-free oat flour system.

5. The undeclared allergen in the Contaminated Cereals is wheat, which has

documented potential adverse health effects and may tdgger illness or severe reactions,

This is true specifically for those with wheat allergies, celiac disease, or gluten

intolerance.

6. GM President, Jim Murphy, recently stated that GM's "Lodi production

facility lost rail service for a time and our gluten-free oat flour was being off-loaded from

rail cars to trucks for delivery to our facility on the dates in question.. . In an isolated

incident involving purely human error, wheat flour was inadvertently introduced into our

gluten-free oat flour system at Lodi."

7. GM's recall includes four (4) days ofproduction ofthe original (yellow

box) cheerios, and thirteen (13) days ofproduction of Honey Nut Cheerlos manufactwed

at its Lodi facility, with plant code "LD," which indicates that the product was produced

at the Lodi facility, and with the following "BETTER IF USED BY" code dates:

2
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Honey Nut
Cheerios

I2IT]LZOI6LD

13JUL2O16LD

I JULzOI6LD
15JUL2O16LD

16JUL2O16LD

Iloney Nut
Cheerios

Honey Nut
Cheerios

23JUL2O16LD

24JW20l6LD
25TUL2O16LD

Yellow Box

Cheerios

I4JULZOI6LD
I5JUL2OlóLD
I6TUL2OI6LD
17JUL2OI6LD

17JUL2O16LD

18JUL2O16LD

2OJULZOT6LD

2tIUL2016LD
22JW2OI6LD

8. Food items containing wheat are medically known to cause illness and

severe health reactions for individuals with wheat allergies and/or celiac

disease. Products containing wheat can also cause illness or discomfort for individuals

with gluten intolerance. Moreover, many individuals without celiac disease or an allergy

to wheat and/or gluten choose not to consume food items with wheat or gluten for various

reasons, including for prophylactic health reasons'

9. Plaintiff suffers from celiac disease. She cannot consume or ingest

products that contain gluten. celiac disease is an autoimmune disorder that can occur in

genetically predisposed people where the ingestion of gluten leads to damage in the small

intestine. Plaintiff does not consume food products unless they are gluten-free'

10. On or around September 5, 2015, Plaintiff saw a GM television

commercial, advertising Cheerios and Honey Nut Cheerios as gluten-free'

1 1. Shortly thereafter, and in reliance upon that representation, Plaintiff

purchased two boxes of the Contaminated Cerca| Cheerios and Honey Nut

Cheerios cereals.

't
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12. In total, between September 5,2015 and October 2,2015, Plaintiff

purchased seven (7) boxes ofthe Contaminated Cereals.

13. On or around September 21, 2015, Plaintiff experienced s)'rnptoms

indicating the onset of a celiac attack, which progressively worsened through september

28,2015, and left her bedridden for weeks).

14. On or around October 2, 2015, Plaintiff s condition had become so severe

that she \¡/as forced to make an emergency appointment with her physician, who

determined that Plaintiffhad sustained a celiac attack.

15. IfPlaintiffhad known that the boxes of Contaminated Cereals contained

gluten, she never would have purchased them. Plaintiff purchased boxes ofDefendant's

cereals for the sole reason that they were advertised as gluten-free.

16. As a result ofDefendant's false advertising, deceptive business practices,

gross or negligent misrepresentation, and breach of contract, Plaintiff sustained economic

damages reflecting the prices she paid for the Contaminated Cereals, and any and all

damages flowing from her consumption of the contaminated cereals, including without

limitation, medical costs and other expenses related thereto.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

17 . This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendant General Mills, Inc', a

Minnesota corporation doing business within the State of New York and the County of

Suffolk, pursuant to New York Civil Practice Law and Rules (CPLR) $ 301' Defendant

is a foreign corporation conducting business in all 50 states, including the St¿te ofNew

4
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York, County of Suffolk, and is organized under the laws of Minnesota. Defendant

maintains its principal place ofbusiness at 100 South 5th street, Suite 1075, Minneapolis,

MN 55402.

18. Venue is proper in the Supreme Court of the State ofNew York, Suffolk

county, pursuant to CPLR $ 503 because Plaintiff Da¡lene Longo is a resident of suffolk

County.

PARTIES

19. PlaintiffDarlene Longo resides in Amit)ryille, New York.

20. Plaintiff was diagnosed with celiac disease in or around 2013 and was

informed by her physician that, as a result ofher celiac condition, she would have to

strictly adhere to a gluten-free diet.

21. At the time Plaintiff purchased the Contaminated Cereal, she was unaware

that the Contaminated Cereals contained gluten'

22. Plaintiff and each Class Member were led to believe by GM that the

Contaminated Cereals were gluten-free and made without wheat, as they were advertised,

labeled, and wa¡ranted and on those bases purchased the Contaminated Cereals'

23. Accordingly, Plaintiff and each Class Member has suffered an

ascertainable loss as a result ofDefendant's misrepresent¿tions and omissions pertaining

to the contaminated cereals, including but not limited to, compensatory damages and/or

medical expenses.

5
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24. Defendant General Mills, Inc. is a foreign corporation conducting business

in aìl 50 states and is organized under the laws of Minnesota, maintaining its principal

place ofbusiness at 100 South 5th Street, Suite 1075, Minneapolis, MN 55402'

25. At all times relevant to this case, Defendant marketed, produced, labeled,

advertised, sold, distributed, and wa¡ranted the contaminated cereals under the General

Mills brand throughout the United States and the St¿te ofNew York. Defendant and/or

its manufacturing facilities advertised in New York that boxes of cheerios and Honey

Nut Cheerios were "gluten-free" and did not contain wheat, even though they did'

CLASS ALLEGATIONS

26. Plaintiffbrings this action pursuant to CPLR $ 901 on behalf of herself and

all similarly situated individuals who purchased the contaminated cereals and/or

consumed the contaminated cereals, on the basis that they were advertised, mafketed,

and labeled as free ofgluten and/or wheat, from July 2015 to present.

27. Subject to additional information obtained through further investigation

and discovery, the foregoing definition ofthe Class may be expanded or narrowed by

amendment or complaint.

28. Excluded from the class are Defendant, including any entity or division

in which Defendant has a controlling interest, along with its legal representatives,

employees, officers, directors, assigns, heirs' successors, and wholly or partly owned

subsidiaries or affiliates the Judge to whom this case is assigned, the Judge's staff, and
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the Judge's immediate family; all governmental entities; and those persons who have

suffered personal injuries as a result ofthe facts alleged herein.

29. This action is properly maintainable as a class action. As provided in

CPLR $ 901(a)(1), the proposed Class is so numerous thatjoinder ofall members,

whether otherwise required or permitted, is impracticable. As provided in CPLR $

901(a)(2), there are questions of law or fact common to all Class Members that

predominated over any questions affecting only individual members. Specifically, the

common questions of fact and law include whether Defendant:

a. Violated New York General Business Law $$ 349 and 350;

b. Warranted to customers that purchased the Cont¿minated Cereals

that those cereals did not contain gluten and wheat;

c. Whether the Contaminated Cereals contained wheat and gluten;

d. Whether Defendant breached its contract with customers that

purchased the Contaminated Cereals;

e. Whether Defendant's customers purchased the Contaminated

Cereals in reliance on the Cont¿minated Cereals not containing

wheat and gluten;

f. Whether Defendant was grossly negligent in manufacturing the

Contaminated Cereals such that they contained wheat and gluten;

g. Whether Defendant was negligent in manufacturing the

Contaminated Cereals such that they contained wheat and gluten;

7
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h. Whether Defendants were negligent and/or grossly negligent in

allowing the Contaminated Cereals to shipped, and received and

sold by retailers offhe Contaminated Cereals,

i. Whether Defendant unjustly enriched itselfby receiving profits

from the Contaminated Cereals.

30. As provided in CPLR $ 901(a)(3), the proposed lead Plaintifls claims,

one or any one of them, are typical ofthose ofthe proposed class because the proposed

lead Plaintiff s claims are based upon the same facts and circumstances þractice or

course of conduct) that gives rise to the claims ofthe other class members and based

upon the same predominate legal theories.

31. As provided by CPLR $ 901(a)(a), the representative Plaintiffcan

adequately and fairly represent the class. No conflict of interest exists between the

representative Plaintiff and the Class Members because Defendant's alleged conduct

affected them similarly.

32. Moreover, pursuant to CPLR S 901(aX4), the Plaintiff and her chosen

attorneys are familiar with the subject matter of the lawsuit and have full knowledge of

the allegations contained in his complaint so as to be able to assist in its prosecution. In

addition, the Plaintiff s attorneys are competent in the areas of law relevant to this

Complaint and have sufficient experience and resources to vigorously represent the Class

Members and prosecute this action.

33. As provided by CPLR $ 901(a)(5), a class action is superior to any other

available method for adjudicating this controversy. The proposed class is the surest v,/as
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to fairly and expeditiously compensate so large a number of injured persons that

constitute the Class, (ii) to keep the courts from being inundated by hundreds or

thousands of repetitive cases, and (iii) to reduce transactions costs so that the injured

class members can obtain the most compensation possible. Accordingly, class treatment

presents a superior mechanism for fairly resolving similar issues and claims without

repetitious wasteful litigation relevant to this action.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

34. General Mills sells its cereals and sold the Contaminated Cereals

throughout the United States, including the St¿te ofNew York.

35. Plaintiff and members ofthe Class have made at least one purohase ofthe

Contaminated Cereals in the State ofNew York since July 2015.

36. Plaintiff purchased the Contaminated Cereals and upon consumption

and/or General Mills statement to the same effect, discovered that the contaminated

Cereals cont¿ined gluten and wheat'

37. Plaintiff has discovered that at least two cereals, the Contaminated

Cereals, contain gluten and wheat.

38.GeneralMillsinaccuratelylabeledthesecerealsbylabelingthemaswheat

and gluten free, when these cereals are not and were not gluten free'

39. Plaintiffand members of the class pwchased the contaminated cereals in

reliance that they were gluten and wheat free'

9
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CLAIMS FOR RELIEF

COUNT 1

VIOLATION OF NEW YORK GENERAL BUSINESS LAW $ 349

40. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations in Paragraphs 1 through

39 as if fully set forth herein, and further alleges:

41. This is an action to recover damages caused by General Mills' unfair and

deceptive trade practices in violation of New York General Business Law $ 349'

42. NY GBS Law $ 349 declares as unlawful "[d]eceptive acts or practices in

the conduct ofany business, trade or commerce or in the furnishing ofany service in this

state."

43. Producing,marketing, advertising, selling,distributing,warranting,

labeling or introducing Contaminated Cereals into interstate commerce constitutes

"business, trade or commerce" within the meaning of NY GBS Law $ 349.

44. Plaintiff and the Class members are "consumers" within the meaning of

NY GBS Law $ 349.

45. General Mills participated in misleading, false' or deceptive acts that

violate GBL $ 349 by falsely labeling and advertising the Contaminated Cereals as

"gluten-free." General Mills intentionally led Plaintiff and members of the Class, who

relied upon that misrepresentation, to believe that these products did not contain \¡r'heat

and gluten when GM knew that they did contain these items as prohibited by GBL $ 349

46. In the course ofits business, General Mills' Lodi Facility on certain dates

in July 2015, added wheat into products that were advertised, labeled and warranted
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as gluten-free and otherwise engaged in activities intended to and with a tendency to

deceive.

47 . General Mills was aware of this information and concealed this

information from Plaintiff and members of the Class.

48. General Mills engaged in unfair and decepive business practices in

violation of $ 349 by failing to disclose the wheat in cert¿in of its allegedly gluten-free

products.

49. As described above, General Mills made material statements about the

content, ingredients, and health risks ofthe contaminated cereals that were either false

or misleading.

50. General Mills owed Plaintiff and the Class a duty to disclose the true

nutritional content, ingredients, and health risks ofthe Contaminated Cereals, since

General Mills:

a. Had exclusive knowledge that General Mills' Lodi Facility on

certain dates in July 2015 allowed wheat into products that were

labeled as "gluten-free";

b. General Mills concealed this information from the Plaintiff and the

Class; and/or

c. Made misrepresentations about the nutritional content, ingredients,

and health risks of the Contaminated Cereals, while withholding

material facts from Plaintiff that directly belied those

representations.
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51. General Mills' concealment of the true nutritional content, ingledients'

and health risks of the Contaminated Cereals were material to Plaintiff and the Class.

52. Plaintiff and the Class suffered ascertainable loss caused by General Mills'

misrepresentations and its concealment of and failure to disclose material information.

53. General Mills had a continuing obligation to all General Mills' oustomers

to refrain ftom unfair and deceptive acts under $ 349. All purchasers and/or consumers

of Cont¿minated Cereals suffered ascertainable loss in the form of economic damages as

a result ofGeneral Mills' deceptive and unfair acts and practices made in the course of

General Mills' business.

54. Pursuant to NY GBL $ 349 Plaintiff and the Class make claims for direct

damages, consequential damages, punitive damages, and attomey's fees and costs. The

damages suffered by the Plaintiff and the Class were directly and proximately caused by

the deceptive, misleading and unfair practices of General Mills.

COUNT 2

VIOLATION OF NEW YORK GENERAL BUSINESS LAW S 350

55. Plaintiff incorporates by reference Paragraphs I through 55 as though fully

set forth herein, and further alleges:

56. NY GBS Law $ 350 decìares as unlawful "[flalse advertising in the

conduct ofany business, trade or commerce or in the fumishing ofany service in this

state."
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57. Producing, marketing, advertising, selling, distributing, warranting,

labeling or introducing Contaminated Cereals into interstate commerce constitutes "false

advertising" within the meaning of NY GBS Law $ 350'

58. General Mills' conduct ofproducing, marketing, advertising, selling,

distributing, warranting, labeling or introducing Contaminated Cereals into interstate

commerce is "business, trade or commerce" within the meaning of NY GBS Law $ 350

and General Mills directed these activities towards consumers'

59. General Mills engaged in false advertising that violated GBL $ 350

because General Mills falsely produced, marketed, advertised, sold, distributed,

warranted, and labeled the Cont¿minated Cereals as one, "gluten-free," and two, as safe

for consumers with wheat allergies, celiac disease, or gluten intolerance to consume,

when in fact the Contaminated Cereals were neither.

60. Plaintiffand members of the putative Class purchased the Contaminated

Cereals in reliance upon these misrepresentations.

61. General Mills knew that the complained-of conduct violated GBL $ 350'

62. Plaintiff and the class suffered ascertainable loss caused by General Mills'

false advertising.

63. General Mills has a continuing obligation to all General Mills' customers

to refrain from false advertising under $ 3 50. All purchasers and/or consumers of

contaminated cereals suffered ascertainable loss in the form of economic damages as a

result of General Mills' false advertising made in the course of General Mills' business.
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64. Pursuant to NY GBL $ 350 Plaintiff and the Class make claims for direct

damages, consequential damages, punitive damages, and attomey's fees and costs' The

damages suffered by the Plaintiff and the Class were directly and proximately caused by

General Mills' false advertising.

COUNT 3
BREACII OF CONTRACT

65. Plaintiff incorporates by reference Paragraphs 1 through 64 as though fully

set forth herein, and further alleges:

66. Each and every purchase and sale ofthe Contaminated Cereals constitutes

a valid contract between General Mills and the purchaser of its cereals.

67. Material to those contracts are General Mills' affirmative wa¡rants and

representations concerning the absence of wheat and gluten in the Contaminated Cereals.

68. General Mills breached these contracts by selling Plaintiffand the Class

contaminated cereals, products that Plaintiff s would not have purchased if Plaintiff had

known that those cereals contained wheat and gluten.

69. As a direct result of General Mills' breaches ofthese contracts, Plaintiff

and the Class have been damaged in an amount to be proven at trial, for expectation

damages, and other damages, including reliance, restitution, and consequential damages.

COUNT 4
NEGLIGENCE AND/OR GROSS NEGLIGENCE

70. Plaintiff incorporates by reference Paragraphs I through 69 as though fully

set forth herein, and further alleges
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71. General Mills owed a duty to Plaintiff and the Class to insure that the

contents of its products are as labeled, warranted, and marketed'

72. General Mills breached this duty by selling the Cont¿minated Cereals,

because the Cont¿minated Cereals were not as labeled, warranted, or marketed.

73. General Mills breach of this duty was the proximate cause of PlaintifPs

and the Class members' damages because these persons pwchased the Contaminated

Cereals based upon General Mills false representations conceming their content.

74. Based on its breach, Plaintiff and members of the Class have suffered

damages in an amount to proven at trial.

COUNT 5

UNJUST ENRICI{MENT & DISGORGEMENT OF PROFITS

75. Plaintiff incorporates by reference Paragraphs 1 through 74 as though fully

set forth herein.

76. Defendant was aware ofthe illicit conduct described herein.

77. Through Defendant's illicit conduct, Defendant has unjustly enriched

itself. As a result of General Mills' unlawful and deceptive acts described herein,

General Mills was enriched at the expense of and to the detriment of Plaintiff and the

Class.

78. Given the circumstances, it would contravene principles ofequity to

permit General Mills to ret¿in the ill-gotten benefits it received from Plaintiff and Class

members. Accordingly, it would be unjust and inequitable for General Mills to retain the
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benefit without restitution to Plaintiff and the class for the monies paid to General Mills

for the Contaminated Cereals.

79. Therefore, Defendant is required to disgorge profits that flowed to

Defendant as a direct result oftheir unlawful conduct.

COITNT 6
FRAUDULENT INDUCEMENT

80. Plaintiff incorporates by reference Paragraphs I through 79 as though fully

set forth herein, and further alleges:

81. At all relevant times, Defendant knew that the Contaminated Cereals

contained wheat and that the Contaminated Cereals were not "gluten-free'"

82. Plaintiff and members of the Class purchased the Contaminated Cereals

based upon this misrepresentation.

83. Defendant intended to and did deceive Plaintiff and members of the Class

in this regard solely in order to induce Plaintiff and members ofthe class to act upon its

misrepresentations, resulting in injury to Plaintiff and members of the Class, and resulting

in gain to General Mills.

PRAYERFORRELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, on her own behalf and on behalf of the Class' request

relief as follows:

1. An award of damages in an amount to be determined at trial;
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2. A declarations of the Court that this action is properly maintainable as a

class action, and certifying Plaintiffas representatives ofthe Class pursuant to CPLR $

901;

3. A cease-and-desist order against Defendant prohibiting Defendant for its

continuous unlawful conduct;

4. A notice to the Class ofthis action and reliefresulting therefrom;

5. Costs and disbursements incurred by Plaintiff and the Class in connection

with this action, including reasonable attorneys' fees; and

6. Such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

JURY TRIAL DEMAND

Plaintiffhereby demands ajury trial on all issues so triable.

Dated: October 13,2015
NAPOLI SHKOLNIK PLLC

/s/ Marie Nanoli

Marie Napoli
1301 Avenue ofthe Americas, 10th Floor
New York, New York 10019
(212) 397 -1000
mnapoli@napolilaw.com

Attorneys for Plaintiff and the
putative Clãss
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rNDEX NO. 6L086a/20L5

RECET!¡ED NYSCEF: r0 /2\/2015NYSCEF DOC. NO. 3

SUPREiiIE COURÏ
COUN"TY OF SUFFOLK: STATÊ OF NEwYoRK

Darlene Longo, ¡ndiv¡dually, and on behålf of all olh€rs slmilarly siluÊtêd
Prâint¡fi

€geinst-

Generål Mills, lnc.
Defendant

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICË

TNDEX # 610861/2015
DÂTE Ff LED .1 

O/,1 3/201 5

Stâtê ôf Minnesotä, County ofHennepin ss:

Jeremy Fuchs, being E\¡/om, dðpoÊês and says; dêponenl is nol a parly here¡n, is over 18 years of ag€ aM resideg ¡n Minnèapolis,
MN. On l0/'l6t2015, at 2j25 PM ât 1û0 S 6th Strest, Su¡to 1075 ld¡nneåpol¡s, MN 55402 deÞffienl served tìè w lhin Summons I
Conplainton General Mills, lna. the dGfèôdanl,/respandent th€rc¡n named.

2. Carpor¡tlon A . delivering thereal a true copy of each io Cathy Pr€scher personally, deponenl knew sa¡d

El å"Jfr",Ji:î1"ï"t^îJ:Bd 
to üt9 corporation, desc¡lbêd l¡ sâme as sa¡d defendant/respondent and knew sâ¡d

3. suitable Age By delivery a true copy lo.-a person of su¡tabts ¿go and discrBûon. Sald preñisog is the
Psraon debndånfgrespondents I I aetual plac€ of buÊin€ss I I dwsll¡ng house/u8ual place of âbove within the

F st8te.

4. Afflr¡ng to Door By affix¡ng a true copy Òf eech to the door sa¡d preñ¡ses which ¡s the deÍendant*/rcspondenfs [ ¡ actual

tr plac€ of buEinose I I dwelling hor¡se/usual plâcê of âbwe with¡n the 8tate.

1. lndlvlduEl

0

5. Mailìng a copy

t

6, Non Service

0

7. Descript¡on

EI

8. W¡t. Fê6e

tr
9. M¡ltt¡ry Serv¡ce

tr

Sworn lo b6fore mÊ

Notâry Public:

By delivering å truê copy of each to sa¡d defendant/Ê5pondert personally; deponent knew lhe person s0
seÍved to be the perEon descrlbed âs the defendenuræpondenl trêrêin.

On _ deptnent completed serv¡cg under thê lâst two sections by depoeting a copy of the 

-to
the above addre$ in a F¡ßt ClåsË postpail properly addËssed onvelope mafted "Pérsonal arÉ
Conf¡dential" in aô ofl¡clâl dêpoå¡tory und€r the exdusiye cärë ar'!d custody ofthe Uniled Slates Post omçe
in the Stãte of .-.
Deponent was unable, w¡th duÊ dilig€nce to fhd lhe deferdãnurêspondent or a person ôt suitâblê age and
discretion, hav¡ng called thereat on the iollo,¿v¡ng dâta$ âad limes:

After due search, careful ¡nquiry ånd diligent attempts, I hâv€ bÊen unâble to effesl process upo¡ the
defenda¡VresÞondênt being sêrv€d b€câuB€ af the follow¡ng:

Etl
tr
E

Nd on€ ever In or a\¡âilabl€ to aêcêpt serv¡ce
Oth6r {see âttâchêd)

Moved
Address

A descr¡ptin of the debndanur€spondenl, or othgr person ssrued. or spoken lo on behalf ofthe

S9ð Skln Color Hair Colcr êSg UgS!! Welqht

Female V\¡h¡tê Brown 40 510" lEo

9_ the author¡rng trsv€ling ÊxpenseE ând one day's witn€ss fse was paid (lênd€red) to the
w¡tness/rectpient-

tteponent asked person spoken b whethèr ths defendantfespondent wãs wâs in the mil¡tary sel'itô ol the
LJnitêd Slsiês Govemm€nt or on aclive duty in thê m¡litâry sêrviûe ¡n lhe Stato of MN and was lnformed
dèbndânUrèspondent wa s nol.

ofOctober,2015. Server s¡gnsturê: {L
Job 9315893r

DAVID HÄLLDORSO¡I

E¡Dl¡e!
3l ?020Jrnu.ry
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